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Control Boards, SAC appointments released
Vern Mize, student body president, today released names of new SAC appointments to various commissions and boards of control.

The budget and finance committee appointed Charles Jacobsen, Frank Cott, and Bernard Butcher.

The sports committee selected Jim Tatum, Kermit Wolf and Jack Abbott.

Walt Kerr is board of athletic committee chairman, and Peter McPhee and Delbert McPhee are committee members.

The Board of Music Control is broadcasted by Dr. Peter McPhee, chairman, and Delbert McPhee, member.

Cheers for Poly AC
Ron L. Tutt, AC major, class of '50, with police charges of avaricious activity on the Illinois Department of State and the University, is a new member of the Poly AC.
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VA Suggests Vets Have Extra Money

Veteran attending school this fall under the GI bill should make sure they have funds of their own in-tide them over for at least two months since subsistence checks may be late in coming, the VA said today.

VA added that it is doing everything possible to keep delays to a minimum. It has suspended, for the time being, those administrative procedures not directly related to veteran services, including processing of veterans, retraining, and other activities which involve delayed service.

Some veterans have been affected by the VA's decision to suspend certain services. One veteran, Ernest Steiner, security department head at Poly, said, "This is the first time the VA has ever done anything like this. I'm not sure what to do, but I'm sure they will fix it soon."

Steiner recommended that every veteran student call the VA for information about subsistence checks. He said, "Let's all be patient and understanding. This is a difficult time for everyone."

Fall Quarter

Oct. 5—Friday, Last day classes may be added or dropped without penalty.

Oct. 12—All week, Mid-terms.

Nov. 21 (noon) Nov., Armistice day holiday.

Dec. 12—4 Dec., Final exams.

Dec. 15—Saturday, End of fall quarter.

Winter Quarter

Dec. 27—Thursday, Registration and examination of new students.

Jan. 3—Thursday, Registration and scheduling of all students.

Jan. 8—Thursday, Scheduling of new students (8:30 a.m.), Jan. 1—Friday, Begins for all students.

Jan. 10—Thursday, Last day for returning registration forms.

Jan. 25—Friday, Last day classes may be added or dropped without penalty.

Feb. 11—15, All week, Mid-terms.

March 15—22, All week, Final exams.

March 26—Saturday, End of winter quarter.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 23 THE AARDVARK

After all the tests... aardvark a mile for a Camel!

This classy campus caper-cutie got his snootful of cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment! Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discovered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.

IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST... the 30-day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel as your steady smoke — on a day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camel for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests — Camel leads all other brands by billions.

Hotel Drug Store

Agents for:

\[ \text{Yardley, Old Spice, Yardley, Old Spice, Yardley, Old Spice, Yardley, Old Spice} \]

\[ \text{Dodge & Ransdell, Herb Farm, Bear Film Service,} \]

\[ \text{Smith-Corona, Underwood, Remington Portables} \]

Nelson's Market

Lowest Prices

117 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo

F. S. RASCO and CO.

Weekend Specials

ALL-METAL WASTEBASKETS

19c Value — Only 39c

LACE TRIMMED LADIES' RAYON SLIPS

3.00 Value — Now 1.39

This classy campus caper-cutie got his snootful of cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment! Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discovered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.

IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST... the 30-day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel as your steady smoke — on a day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camel for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests — Camel leads all other brands by billions.
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**Welcome Anytime, Lobos**

They may have been rough-and-tough on the football field, but the Lobos from Sul Ross state certainly left a 100-to-1 impression in their favor when it came to good manners and efficiency. I'd have never received my last draft notice, dated Feb. 15, lost. It earns me a visit to the counseling center immediately! —Marvion Summir, Publicity Chairman

"I was looking over an old note and was startled when I came across a miniature Notre Dame flag in my box right now. --■ ■ ■

"Looking into his box, was scared out of his wits by a crumpled note which read, "Please accept our congratulations, centerpiece immediately!"

Good reporting! By the way, the visitors were treated to a series of stunts for the next home game, Oct. 18.

**Poly Views**

By Peggy Tuggy

"Last week's EL Mustang read, "Women Writers Want Their Say," and I really desire to reiterate that same sentiment. I have always longed to say my name in print! Haven't your chances of doing just that been just as exciting as mine?"

**Letters to the Editor**

Attached hereof please find our check in the amount of $62.40 to cover our subscription cost. We have reason to be satisfied with the service the Mustang has rendered us. Also Russell Domagca, another Sul Ross student, sends a vote of thanks for the service and consideration for others is immediately out."

**Veteran's Corner**

By Ernest Merley

Congressional Under whom World War II veterans own and hold a home on their own, with Southern Oregon. Nothing short of complete, total and absolute elimination of war, to include any form of governmental support or encouragement, makes war obsolete. Law 190, the Veterans administration said this night.

The new law, (1) reduces substantially the amount of land which veterans may purchase in their own name, and (2) increases the amount of money given veterans in their own name in order to pay for the land, 40 acres to a homestead is increased to 64 acres. Veterans who have been given land under the GI bill cannot buy additional land until they have completed their 20-year term of service. The veteran must pay for the land in full before he can sell it or convert it to his own personal use.

The law also provides that any veteran who has been discharged from service because of disability or who was income tax exempt during the period of his service, cannot purchase any additional land under this law. The law further states that any veteran who has been discharged from service because of disability is not eligible for the GI bill unless he has completed his term of service.

The new law, which goes into effect next month, will do away with the delay in the issuance of the GI bill, and veterans will receive their checks in a shorter time. The law also provides that veterans who have been discharged from service because of disability or who were income tax exempt during the period of their service, cannot purchase any additional land under this law. The law further states that any veteran who has been discharged from service because of disability is not eligible for the GI bill unless he has completed his term of service.

The law also provides that any veteran who has been discharged from service because of disability or who was income tax exempt during the period of his service, cannot purchase any additional land under this law. The law further states that any veteran who has been discharged from service because of disability is not eligible for the GI bill unless he has completed his term of service.

The law also provides that any veteran who has been discharged from service because of disability or who was income tax exempt during the period of his service, cannot purchase any additional land under this law. The law further states that any veteran who has been discharged from service because of disability is not eligible for the GI bill unless he has completed his term of service.
To Heed Signals

Drivers must remain stopped as long as the lights are flashing. Bus drivers are held responsible for obeying the signal whenever they are stopped for the purpose of loading or unloading passengers.

Motorists driving on a two or more lane highway, which does not have a center dividing strip, must stop when the bus flashing lights begin working, whether meeting or overtaking the bus.

On a highway with separate roadways, drivers of other vehicles need not stop on passing or meeting the other roadway, says Steiner.

The law does not apply to meeting a school bus which is on the road or is on a divided highway.

Meetings or overtaking the bus.

Motorists need not stop on passing or overtaking the bus. Meeting or overtaking the bus.

Effective next Saturday, the law was changed so that flashing signal lights on front and rear of school buses to signal for other vehicles to stop before passing or making a school bus or truck.

Drivers must remain stopped as long as the lights are flashing.

Bus drivers are held responsible for obeying the signal whenever they are stopped for the purpose of loading or unloading passengers.

Motorists driving on a two or more lane highway, which does not have a center dividing strip, must stop when the bus flashing lights begin working, whether meeting or overtaking the bus.

On a highway with separate roadways, drivers of other vehicles need not stop on passing or meeting the other roadway, says Steiner.

The law does not apply to meeting a school bus which is on the road or is on a divided highway.

Boys interested in joining the Electronics club are second and third place winners in the Lincoln School last regular meeting, voted to go to Bay area Industries for the year is a JSA-ME club dinner and technical meeting.

The project was made possible by the cooperation of the Young Farmers.

The committee, appointed by new club president, Paul Atkinson, consists of Tom Gise, chairman; Roger Cortes, Maurice Laid, Re- bert Laver, Jordan Ainsley and Clayton Record.

The project will provide great fun for Poly's YFBM club's annual banquet, says Clayton Record, local produce reporter.

The girl who doesn't make a hit is usually safe at home.
Reedley Hosts Colts
On Gridiron Saturday

By Bob Strohm

Junior varsity Colts journey to Reedley Saturday afternoon confident they will improve on their showing against Coalinga last week. Not much is known of the Mustang squad, so a prediction here would remend one of the people who live in Reedley homes.

The Gridiron Saturday contest started like a comedy of errors. Performing like perfect hosts, the Colts lined up right there on their dime field and waited for the Mustangs to arrive. Surprised, the Colts moved to the center of the field, while the Mustangs were making time to the center of the field, with the Mustangs wide open for a safety.

Using their defense, the Mustangs kicked for a field goal, but the Colts blocked the punt and returned it to the Mustang 14-

The second contest saw the ball两侧 of one of five interchangeable Mustangs. Stationary one yard out for the 14-

In the fourth quarter a roughing penalty for a 15-yard penalty on the Mustang 14-

The final TD came when Page, the Mustang punt, sailed over the Colts' secondary and was whiteed 4 yards to paydirt.

RECOMMENDED

Although the Mustangs had their chances and looked formidable, they were completely outperformed by the Colts.

Scoring.

The Mustangs came out of the starting gate firing like perfect hosts, the Colts lined up right there on their dime field and waited for the Mustangs to arrive. Surprised, the Colts moved to the center of the field, while the Mustangs were making time to the center of the field, with the Mustangs wide open for a safety.

With their backs to the goal line, the Colts went for it, getting a safety from punt formation and a Gollahan linemen stepped on the ball for a Mustang TD. It looked as if the Colts had lost their first fumble up when Ed Kelder's punt sailed over the Colts' secondary and was whiteed 4 yards to paydirt.

**CINEM OVER . . .**

Ed Chang smashes through the Southern Oregon right side for six points, as two teammates, Norman Rose, 46, and an unidentified man on the right, put the opposition Chapman was a standout at the left half-back position for the Mustangs. (Photo by "Cae" Szukalski.)

**Mustangs Look Sharp In Win Over Raiders**

By Bob Strohm

Showing their backs to a bedridden band of Southern Oregon, Reedley Mustangs, under the leadership of their sparkling quarterback Mitch Mullen, coasted to an easy 21-0 triumph, as they outplayed their visitors in every phase of the game.

Between the Banks...

"Where Poly Meets and Eats"

**HILLIS CREAMERY**

Between The Banks

- Where Poly Meets and Eats -

You Will Always Find A Tempting Selection Of Foods At Prices You Can Afford To Pay

Dinner Includes Soup, Salad, Drink And Dessert

**Dinner Menu**

**ENTREE**

Southern Fried Chicken, French Fries 1.25

Veg. Baked Ham, Fruit Sauce .95

Roast Leg of Pork, Celery Dressing ... 1.25

Chicken Fried Steak, Pan Gravy .95

Baked Meat Loaf, Brown Gravy .95

Grilled Abalone Steak, Tartar Sauce .95

Baked Meat Loaf, Celery Dressing .95

Country Fried Sauces, Pan Gravy .95

Italian Sppaghetti with Meat Sauce .95

Roast Chicken with Dressing .95

**HILLIS-Your Mustang Booster**

**SAVE 5c**

**Major Regular**

Specials: Bob's Specials 22 9/10c

STOWES

**INDEPENDENT OIL CO.**

**HILLIS CREAMERY**

Between The Banks

- Where Poly Meets and Eats -

You Will Always Find A Tempting Selection Of Foods At Prices You Can Afford To Pay

Dinner Includes Soup, Salad, Drink And Dessert

**Dinner Menu**

**ENTREE**

Southern Fried Chicken, French Fries 1.25

Veg. Baked Ham, Fruit Sauce .95

Roast Leg of Pork, Celery Dressing .95

Chicken Fried Steak, Pan Gravy .95

Baked Meat Loaf, Brown Gravy .95

Grilled Abalone Steak, Tartar Sauce .95

Baked Meat Loaf, Celery Dressing .95

Country Fried Sauces, Pan Gravy .95

Italian Sppaghetti with Meat Sauce .95

Roast Chicken with Dressing .95

**BAR-B-Q SPECIALS**

2 Bar-B-Q Pork Chops, Apple-Sauce 1.10

2 Bar-B-Q Pork Spare Ribs, Balsam Sauce 1.00

Special Cut Dinner Steak, Potatoes, Gravy 1.50

Boiled Chicken, French Fries .95

Top Sirloin Steak, Balsam Sauce 2.00

Special Cut Spanish Cut, Potatoes, Gravy 2.25

Filet Mignon, Special Cut, Balsam Sauce 2.75

Bar-B-Q Ground Round Steak, French Fries & Balsam Sauce .95

The Above Includes: Ice Tea or Buttermilk Soup, Baked, Collected French Bread or Hot Rolls. Dessert—Home Made Pudding, Jello or Cobbler

ICE CREAM OR SHERBET

**MEAL TICKETS $5.50 Vaile $5.00 Tax Inc.**

**HILLIS--Your Mustang Booster**

**On Tap This Week**

Business is increasing in the California Oil-Decline Area, so a prediction here would remend one of the people who live in Reedley homes.
Aztecs Strong Favorite For Tomorrow’s Clash

By Will Thomas

Ranked as definite underdog, high-spirited and fighting Cal Poly Mustangs line up against a strong and RCA championship-minded San Diego State Aztecs Saturday night. The Montezumans are expressly confident they can run with the bigger brother, and unbounded against the San Luis Obispans in the first RCA game of the season, especially, they can breakdown the big block of Mike Berna and Ed Chang.

It will be up to the man of Roy Smaltz to fill in fast driving Art Rice. Jean Thompson and Vel "Bru" Chaffey, and show a strong defense.

Strong Defense

With the lights and green line and abundantly established as the Mustangs may have a tough time throwing the winds into the coin-tailed stallion Aztec machine. Coach Bill Elliott has at first predicted the Montezumans forward wall to be fast, but that philosophy changed after his showing against Cal Poly line and backfield, and scored a 7:51 win.

Poly has shown some improvement in past games, but the quest of the Mustangs is to have enough to combat a formidable force like San Diego State.

Mike Berna, the slippery and crafty quarterback will have to be at his best in the Poly backfield during the passing attack and Ed Chang, Alfonzo Bonilla, and the few other cullers should be strong enough to combat the smooth quarterback, will have to be at his best.

Cotton Rosser, Long Beach, was a problem when he let it be known that he would like greased pig. and the Mustangs were ready with the sharpshooter.

San Diego Physical Education

From the San Diego Stats college newspaper reporter "The Water’s Fine" comes the description by Tod Davies, local electrical engineer, of the San Diego-Cal Poly game tonight described as generally "good" by Coach Bob Mott, who cited the occasional "mud bowl" like It did here last year. Weather permitting, the intra-squad games get underway at 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

The news story of the day is that 150 Poly baseball hopefuls turned out for fall practice this week and 119 turned up for the Monday night tryout. No, Sam told us, Cotton hadn’t had a long training period and will have to fight all the way to keep the score from being States and Cal Poly.

Cotton has shown some improvement and in case of a tie, the person coming closest to the actual score will be declared the winner.

Bradford Ferguson, Long Beach, was picked by Coach Hughes as captain for the game. He’s a hard hitter, and it’s hard to say whether he’ll run or hit, but he has had a strong season. Cal Poly has shown some Improvement in past games, but the quest of the Mustangs is to have enough to combat the smooth quarterback, will have to be at his best.

The one who picks the most winners and in case of a tie, the person coming closest to the actual score will be declared the winner.

Ten, Cal Poly vs San Diego State 

Come On In Gang, The Water’s Fine

Break out the swimsuits boys, along the oil well is right and the San Diego State College will run throughout the school year. The Aztec Bowl student body has already gone, but it’s only if you want to see it!”

Coach Terry, doing without an artificial swimming pool for the students who, it was said, cries beautiful girls in the spring, for the students should give a good account of itself.

No Mud, Please

Coach Terry, doing without an artificial swimming pool for the students who, it was said, cries beautiful girls in the spring, for the students should give a good account of itself.

The summer will be a constant reminder of the Poly backfield and he will run throughout the school year. The Aztec Bowl student body has already gone, but it’s only if you want to see it!”
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McPhee Assails

(Cont'd from page 1)

students a sense of moral responsibility—the sacredness of honor," McPhee said.

Describing that we teach boys, for example, McPhee pointed out that appalachians are influenced by lower classes. "If someone cheated or otherwise misconducted themselves in an unconscious or unintentionally manner, we can expect a certain number of freshmen to follow in their footsteps," he explained.

Character Stressed

President McPhee concluded, "We want Cal Poly graduates to be known throughout the world as men of character. "And even more, we want them to be known as men of good will, men of character and humility, men who believe in the sacredness of honor.""